REGLAZE GLASSES 4U
KEEP YOUR FRAMES

IKEEP MORE

OF YOUR MONEY

Order Form

01253795523
07767168822
www.reglazeglasses4u.co.uk
If there's anything at all that you're not sure of - Just call us on either of the above numbers
and we'll help you out - That's what we are here for.
YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS - (PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS)
Title

We will call you to discuss your lenses
options, confirm the order and take payment.

First Name

Please ensure you include your area dialling
code and your telephone number is correct.

Surname

Daytime Telephone

Address
Mobile

Email
Post Code

---------------@--------------

Please check your frame and prescription

•

•

Before you send your frame check to see that it has no obvious defects and is in good
enough condition to be reglazed - we can replace nose pads but cannot reglaze frames
with broken hinges or broken sides.
Check the date of your prescription is less than 2 years old.

If you are 'sending an empty or a new frame for reglazing, or wish to change the lenses from
Single Vision to Bifocal or Varifocal please call us first We may need you to mark some simple
measurements on the frame. This is very easy to do and we will explain in full over the phone.

Continued Over ...

How to Order - The Next 3 Simple Steps

Step 1. Assemble your flat pack postal box.
(Sometimes even putting a cardboard box together can be a bit fiddly so just in case we've
done a video for you on how to assemble it. You'll find the video on the Video Instructions
page, underneath the How to Order button on our website.)

Step 2. Wrap your glasses in the provided bubble wrap and place in the box along with this
completed order form and your recent optical prescription. If you wish to pay by cheque then
phone us first to confirm the price and include your cheque in the box.
Step 3. Post the box back to us and leave the rest to us.

Once your glasses have arrived with us we'll call you to discuss the order and take payment if
you are paying by Credit/Debit card.
Your glasses will be back with you within 7 to 14 working days depending on the type of
lenses.

I confirm that:I am over 16 years old and I am not registered blind or partially sighted.
I have read and accept Reglaze Glasses 4U Terms and Conditions.
I understand that the reglazing process is undertaken at my own risk. I accept that all care will
be taken to protect my frame but realize that on very rare occasions, breakages can happen
during the reglazing. process and Reglaze Glasses 4U cannot accept responsibility for such
breakages.
Signature

Comments:

Date

